EHS Compliance Training

The Office of Environmental Health and Safety (EHS) offers online and classroom environmental health and safety training at no cost to most UNC Charlotte departments. Local, State and Federal regulatory requirements and UNC Charlotte injury prevention policies require employees to receive general and specific safety training to maintain an environment free from potential health and safety hazards.

ALL EMPLOYEES must complete these state-required training sessions in Cornerstone at Learning & Organizational Development website by March 31 of each year:

- Building Emergency Evacuation Training
- Fire Safety and Prevention

Access training by using your NinerNET credentials to log in at Learning & Organizational Development website.

These trainings are required annually.

---

**Recommended FAQs**

- Am I required to complete this training if I am a remote employee, student employee, volunteer worker, Teaching Assistant or Graduate Assistant?
- Can you send me the links to the required Cornerstone EHS courses?
- I received a supervisor report with employees on the report who do not report to me. Can you fix this?
- Is this email notification from Skillsoft compliance legitimate or is it SPAM?
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**Browse More FAQs**

- Am I required to complete Cornerstone EHS training if I am a remote employee, student employee, volunteer worker, Teaching Assistant or Graduate Assistant?
- Am I required to take the EHS Compliance training every year?
- Can you send me the links to the required Cornerstone EHS courses?
- How do I log into Cornerstone to take the required EHS training?
- How often are supervisors notified about their employee's training completion status?
- Will new employees be required to complete this Cornerstone EHS training? Will they be notified?